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EDITORIAL

In this issue lre carry a book-review, at the request of the publishers.
Our fame is growing!

one of the major archaeological collections in a provincial Museum is also
considered here ! Susan Nicholson and Margaret V'Iarhurst write about the
Mayer Collection at Merseyside County Museums. We welcome any further
contributions on collections.

In the last Museum Archaeologist we queried the exact nature of Department
oftheenvirffiagegrantS.Nowwehavesomedetai1sto
offer and hope that some case-hlstories wiII soon be available in order to
see how the policy works in practice.

The 1980 York Conference on Archaeological Storage was published Iast year :
we hope later this year to be able to publish the main papers given at the
1981 Winchester Archaeological Display Conference, with the aid of a grant,
from the Area Museum Service for South-East England.

Andrew J. White.



HONORARY SECRETARY'S REPORT FOR L98L/82

1. Meetings
During the last twelve months there have been three meetings of the
Society as follows:-

(i) Annual General Meeting at Bristol on Friday, 19th June, t98L'
followed by a study session on storage concentrating on facilities
at Bristol City Museums. The afternoon culminated in tea with the
Iord !4ayor of Bristol and a private viewing of the civlc regalia.
Twenty-eight members attended..

(ii) Specialist Session, Museums Association Conference, on Buesday,
22nd September, 1981, at Norton Priory, Runcorn. This comprised
talks by the Director, Patrick Greene, on rllhe Excavation of
Norton Priory and its d,evelopment as a museun' and by Barry Johnson
on 'Experimental Archaeology with particular reference to research
into the production of medieval tiles. There followed a tour of
the site which included the new Buseum building in course of
construction and the Walled Garden proJect. Eighteen members
attended.

(iii) Conference on The Display and Interpretation of Archaeological
Objects, 23rd.-25th October, 1981, at Winchester. On the flrst day
there was a field trip to Butser Experimental Farm, Fishbourne
Roman Palace and Portchester Cast1e, followed in the evening by a
reception by invitation of the Mayor of Winchester at Abbey House,
where Prof. B. Cunliffe gave the keynote paper. The second day was
devoted to a series of papers given by nine invited speakers,
discussion and members' contributions. On the final day members
were able to visit the City Museum and Historic Resources Centre at
Winchester and the Willis Museum, Basingstoke. Some forty-five
people, including several non-members, attended.

The committee met on four occasions during the year, one of which lvas an
open meeting to discuss the Department of the Environment's consultation
Paper.

2. Officers gn9 Committee
The following were elected at the 1981 Annua1 General Meeting for the
ensuing year:-
Chairman: N. de IrE. W. Thomas
Vice-ChainnEln: K. J. Barton
Secretary: G. M. R. Davies
Treasurer: Mrs. E. Hartley
Editor: A. iI. White
Committee: C. A. Beardsmore

Miss P. Beswick (due to retire at the 1982 A.c.M.)
H. P. A. Chapman
J. Cherry
D. c. Davies
C. N. Gowing (due to retj-re at the 1982 A.G.M.)
A. G. Macaregor (resigned during the year)
S. C. Minnitt
Miss J. E. Peirson Jones
R. T. Schadla-Hall
Miss S. M. Stone

There vrere no co-options, but Gareth Davies also served as the Museum
Association' s representative.
In addition to transacting the normal business of the SocLety, the
cornnittee has been concerned with a number of i:nportant issues. The nain
items are as follows and as previously include liaison with several
related bodies:-



5.

Storag_e o{_.lrchaeolggic+1,..FinSlg, f,{gm_D.o,E Granl-4ided 9xcavgtions
Having been represented in Lhe preparatory discussions convened by the
Museums and Galleries Commission, the committee agreed, despite certain
reservations, to support the schene now brought into operation as
described in Advisory Note 31. Its implementation continues to be
monitored and discussed and efforts are being made to press for
improvements, particularly with regard to the adoption of nationally
accepted criteria for approved museums.

Or.gani,s3tion of Angien! Monu.Te.nis an9 Historig BJlildings_in Fngland
The views of the membership on the DoE consultation paper having been
canvassed by Ietter were discussed at a special open meeting of the
committee in February at which it was unanimously agreed to oppose the
Government's proposal to transfer responsibilities of the DoE to a new
agency. A submission grving basic reasons and offering constructive
suggestions was prepared by the Chairman and Secretary. This was also
sent on request to the Museums Association by way of advice to Council in
formulating its own view.

S. M. A. Cogf-er_ences
Following the success of the first conference at York, the proceedings of
which were published in December 19BL as a special issue of the Museum
Archaeologist in collaboration with the Yorkshire and Humberside Federa-
tion, a second conference was held at Winchester in October 1982 as
reported above. Publication of this is being undertaken with a promise
of support from the Area Museums Servj-ce for South-Eastern England.
Arrangements for a third conference are now in hand to be held at
Newcastle on 22nd-24th October, L982 on the subject of Site Museums and
the Interpretation of Monuments.

United Singdog In_stitutg for .Conseryalig]l
The committee has given support to U.K.I.C. rs paper on Conservation
Standards, Part I - U.K. Sites: Excavated Artefacts For Publication.
Consideration is currently being given to the lnterim guidelines on
Environmental Standards for the Permanent Storage of Excavated Material
from Archaeologlcal Sites in the U.K.

6.

S. T. O. P . Campaign
N" mmittee were
important development has been the
ments and Archaeological Areas Act
prosecutions for treasure hunting

held during the year. However, an
rmplementation of the Ancient Monu-
L979 which has already led to

on scheduled sites "

o

AsFoci.at,io]l for ,!Ir.p Promotion of an ltqtitute- of I'ield_Afclrae.olo_gists
The committee has maintained its support in principle for the Institute
which is in process of formation. A progress report was received. from
the Secretary of A.P.l.F.A., Brian Davison, who attended the meeting in
February L982. The commj-ttee continues to seek museum representation.

Museums Association
The committee has expressed views on behalf of the Societ- when requested
on a number of matters, including the Manual of Curatorship and the DoE
consultaLion paper. A contribution to the 1982 Annua1 Conference has been
offered'and a specialist session is being organized at Nottingham. The
Secretary has attended meetings of the nel.rly formed Professional
Consultative Committee .

10. Representation,on other b.?dies
The Chairman has contj-nued to represent the Society on the Co-ordinating
Committee for Archaeological Action and the Secretary has attended meetings
of the steering committee of the Standing Conference of Unit Managers as an
observer.

G. M. R . Davies , Honorary Secretary. June , 1,982
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CONFERENCE S

Specialist Session, Museums Association Conference 1982
fhis meeting will be held at Brewhouse Yard Museum, Nottingham, on Tuesday,
21st September, t982. Details will- be published in the ilu1y edition of the
Museums Bulletin.

* *** ******

Confegelce on Site lrluEeums and the ,InteAp.relation_ of Molumenti
Arrangements are proceeding for a conference to be held at Blandford House,
Newcastle-upon-T1me on 22nd-248h October, t982. The format wiII be as
previously with a field trip to site museums in the area on the first day
followed by talks by guest speakers and membersr contributions which are
invited.

**********

suBscRIPTroNs FoB L982/83

Please note that subscriptions for the current year feII due on lst April.
Prompt palmrent (93) to the Honorary Treasurer, c/o The Yorkshire Museum,
York, would be much appreciated.

**********

DEPARTMENT OT THE ENVINONMENT STORAGE GBANTS

Members may be interested to see a sample of the application form for storage
grants which are available from AIIison Robertson at the Department of the
Environment.

IIer address and telephone number is:

AIIison Robertson,
Department of the Environment,

Room 334,
Fortress House,
23 Savile Row,

London W1X 2HE.
TeI. 01 734 6OLO x 457

'Approved Museums' may make bids at E7 per standard DoE unit (0.017m31 from
a total budget of 8L26,400 available for the whole country in the financial
year 1982-3. This amount is not- divided on any regional formula and is to
be allocated on a 'first .omeTirst servedt basis.

We would welcome any colments from members on how the system works in practice.



Deprtnrent of the Envlrotrnent
Inspectorate of Anclent Monuments and Hlstoric Buildlngs

Application for a grant

towards the cost 0f storing an archaeological archiue

from a DOE grant-aided excauanon

AilT09

A - Excavation

1. What is the name of the excavation?

2, Which organisation is respons ible for this excavation?

3. Who owns the excavated material?

B -- Storage

4. (a) Wlro is

(b) Wh ich

the Museum Authority?

['luseum service will take char0e of the material?

5. fr/hat is the total volume in cubic metres of material to be stored?

C - Declaratlon and application by the museum

6. (a) I declare that the organisation responsible for tlre excavation, the owner of the excavated
material and the museum have m$de a formal agreement about storage.

(b) I accept the conditions of grant listed overleaf.

(c) I apply for a grant of f ................. ...........................towards the cost of storage.

D - Declaration by the lt4useum Authorit5,,,. (To be signer/ by the Head of the Museum Authority or, in
flre case ol a Local Authorityt, by the Chiet FxecativeJ

7. ldeclare that this application has the consent of the Museum Authority which undertakes to abide by
the terms of the agreement.

For DOE Use

Application received on ..

I certify that:

{i) the post-excavation archive material mentioned in this appllcation is worthy of storage
(ii) the museum applying for this grant has been approved by the Area Museum Council.

Date Position held

Addre$$ for correspondence



. Conditlone attachod to grants

towarda tha eoet ol atorlng archaeologlcal archlver

t- The approved museum may accept only the complete archive of an excavation, includlng all documentation.

2. The unity and integrity of the archive of an excavation must be preserved wherever possible, subject to
the wishes of the landowner.

3. The approved museum shall be responsible for:

(i) taking care of the whole of the archive under suitable curatorship;

(ii) maintaining adequate levelr of security and environmental control;

(iii) ensuring that students and scholars have access to the archive;

(iv) consulting the Department of Environment and obtaininq the consent of that Department, should it
wish to remove pernranently or dispose of the archive.

4. After accepting the archive, the approved museum may oither transfer or permit a limited loan of items
to other museums and institutions in the interests of scholarship or for exhibition, subiect to the approval
of the landowner and the Department of the Environment.

5. The grant shall be:

(i) aonce and for all payment made when the archive of an excavation is handed over to the approved
museum;

(ii1 calculated on the basis of a givon sum per unit of 0.017 cubic metres. This is the volume of one of the
standard boxes used by the DOE Central Excavation Unit. Any other boxes and items that cannot be
boxed, such as stonework and waterlogged wood, will be converted to equivalent units.

NOTES:- (i) Theunitratefarcalculatinggrantsis af presentET. ttwillbereviewedannuattytotake
account of intlation,

(ii) Please return the completed form to:

Department of the Environment
lnspectorate of Ancient Monumonts & H istoric Buildings
Fortress l-l ouse
23 Savile frow
Landon
WI N zHE



TIIE MAYER COLLECT I ON Part I

t"..qG a tradesman by c}:orce,
weaithy man by industry, and

PREFACE

Susan Nicholson & Margaret Warhurst

a gentieman by natrure, a scholar by study 1 d.

a modest phil-anthropist by instinct.'(1)

1986 wiII be the centenary of Joseph Mayerrs death" He came to Liverpool from
Newcastle-under-L1zme in 1821, and from then until his death he lived and, worked
on Merseyside, contributing through his own skill, interests and patronage to
the business, social and cultural Iife and heritage of the area. A biography
of Mayer has not yet been attempted so the present articl-e is intended to be a
brief introduction to the man and hj-s collection, and to draw attention to him.

The collection donated by Joseph Mayex to Liverpool in 1857 consisted of nearly
141OOO items including prehrstoric, Egyptian, Classical, Etruscan, Peruvian and
Mexican antiquities, medieval and post medieval manuscripts, ivories, enamels,
embrolderies, pottery, cl-ocks and watches, arms and armour, and ethnology.
(See Anon. 1869) " This collectron represents the brggest single donation of
objects of art and antiquity to Lrverpool museum, and it, placed Liverpool in
the front rank of provincial museums both for the scope and the quality of its
collections.

We would be grateful to hear from anyone knowing the whereabouts of any objects
or documentation relating to Mayer.

We are grateful to Mr. L. Burman, Miss G. Chitty, Mr. E" Greenwood and Mrs. A.
Jarvis of Merseysj-de County Museums, Mr. A. Treherne, Department of Philosophy,
University of Kee1e, Dr" M. Gibson, School- of Hestory, University of Liverpool,
and Mr. E. Morris, Walker Art Gallery, Liverpool for information and hetpful
discussions. Our thanks are also due to the staff of Bebington Central Library
and the staff of the Liverpool Record Office, Liverpool- Central Libraries.
Mr. R. Do1an kindly helped wrth t1'ping the article,

The photographs of Joseph Mayer's Egyptian Museum are published by permission
of Merseyside Count"y Museums.

INTRODUCTION

In 1850 a committee of Liverpool Town Councj-l looked rnto ways of setting up a
museum" The following year the Duke Street News Room was bought to serve as a
museum and library. In the same year, 1851, the 13th Earl of Derby bequeathed
his extensive zoological collectron to the town. The building in Duke Street
was never large enough to house both institutions and the Council earmarked, a
site on what was then Shawrs Brow. A local M"P", WiIIiam Brown, provided money
for the new museum and library buiiding which opened to the public in 1860.

From its beginning in 1851 the museum had recej.ved all kinds of gifts from aII
over the world, but it had remained largely a museum of natural history.
In 1867 the scope and reputation of the museum was extended and enhanced as a
result of the letter which follows:



|Eeb" 4th, L867
Lov,C Stv,eet,

Dear S'tr,

Ha'oing detev,mined to offer my coLlectdon of Antiquities to the Toum of
L"iterpocL, I should be greatly obliged if you uould at the neut meeting of the
Tcutn Council be kind. ernugh to be my representatitse, and. as Aou are Chairman
c;f the Musewns Conrnittee f thought it uould best go through you.

My proposal is ttnt the I'Iayor and. Toutn Council be the Conseroators foz,
the yublie, tVmt the Collection sLnLL be kept together and be knoutn as and.
ealled 'tThe Mayer Collection" ". . .

AssurLng Aou of mA esteem,

Belt,eu e ftta,

Deav, Str,,

Iouv,s trulA,

JOSEPH IIAYER 
"

m^.

J" A. Prcton Esq., r.s.a. (2)

The collection presented by Mayer to Liverpool remalns, 5-n large part, in
Merseyside County Museums today, though some material was Iost in the May
blitz of L94L. The present article is intended to be a brief introduction
to Mayer and his collection. (3)

EARLY LITE 1803 _ T82T

Joseph Mayer was born on 23 Eebruary 1803 at Newcastle-under*Lyme,
Staffordshj-re, the sixth of eleven children born to Samuel and Margaret Mayer.
Samue] , jL157 - 1838) a tanner and curri-er, had married Margaret pepper in
L792"\4) Joseph retained close ties with his family and with Newcastle
throughout his 1ife.

Three recoydgd interests of his childhood were t'o develop in later years:
skerching,'"' the military, and antiquitres. He is reported to have enlisted
as a drummer boy in the 34th Regrmenl^,of Foot in 1815, and to have marched with
them from Newcastle to Macclesfield.t0j When he was fourteen he witnessed a
ploughman's chance discovery of an urn contarning Roman coins at Little Madeley
in Staffordshire. In his Presidential- Address to the Hj-storic Society of
Lancashire and Cheshire in 1867 Mayer said 'Some of those coins and a fragrment
of ihe pitcher I have now, and they represent the very nucleus of that
eollection I have lately given to your town.' The incj-dent was also referred
io in a lecture entitled rThe Mayer Collection... an educational possession, r

given in t877 by C. T. Gatty, then assistant curator of the Mayer Collection"
He noted that the coins and sherds vrere in a little woodpyl box labelled
sAntiqua moneta'and were included in the 1867 donation.t'r They do not seem
to have survived the 1941 blitz.

10



TRAINING AND TRAVEL TBZL - LB43

Eiiza Mayer, an older sister of Joseph, married James Word1ey, a silversmith
who had set up business in Liverpool in 1817; Ln LB21 Joseph travelled to
Liverpool to be apprenticed to his brother-in-1aw. It was eviden{-Iy a private,
family arrangement as a letter from Samuel Mayer to,Joseph shows (8J anQ-floseph's
name does not appear in either the Apprenticeship or Freeman's records.(9)
A watercolour by Joseph of the south side of Lord Street in L820, and possibly
including Wordley's shop, is in the Liverpool City Librarres' collection.

In 1828, presumably the year in wlr.iqh he completed his trainrng, Joseph travelled
t"o France, Switzerland and ltaly.liu/ Before he set off, he gave the Mechanicsr
School of Arts,i$lStt P(1)aister casts from the Antique and four volumes relating
Eo the Arts...'\+'/ The School of Arts had been f.ounded in 1825 and in 1832 was
renamed 'The Liverpool Mechanics' Institution'.(12) While in ltaly, Mayer
presented the Grand Duke of Tuscany with a Roscoe medal of his own design and
received from the Duke the gift of an early 15th century Della Robbia mother and
chil-d" (i3) He took the opportunity of sketching a statue of St" Charles
Boxromeo rn Mrlan g"11"6s31.(14)

A Journey to France in 1833 was followed in 1835
anil Italy, this time in company with a Liverpool
an €, y-'tist and wood engraver . France , Switzerland
l.B4 t , and Clements' detailed letters to his wife
and progress. ( ts)

by a further visit" to Swi LzerLand
frieod, Wiliiam Clements, who was
and ltaly were again visited in

record something of their travels

Mayer went to Rome in 1845, CopenhAgen
Aust,ria and various German states "( 

17 )

the autumn of 1857. (tg)

in tB50 (lo) and in 1854 made a tour of
A further visrt to ItaJ-y was planned for

IMANUFACTURING GOLDSMITH, .'EWELI,ER, AND SILVERSMTTHI LB43 _ 73

After hrs training, Mayer had become first Wordley's assistant, and later his
partner. The business address of Wordley and Mayer was 55, Lord Street while
Mayer himself had then lived at Clarence Terrace, Everton. Joseph Mayer set up
business on his own at 68 - 70 Lord Street in 1843 and he moved to live over the
shop" The i851 Census entry records that Joseph Mayer aged 41 fsic] and born in
Newcastle-under-L1zme was living at 68-70 Lord Street. He was a goldsmith employing
22 men, and had a housemaid, a cook, a porter and a general servant living on the
premises. Evidently Mayer's business was highly successful since he was able to
pursue his interests of collecting and exhibiting a wide variety of antiquities
and other works of art, books and. manuscripts, as well as continue his philanthropy.
Examples of his work over the years j-nclude the design for a trgi,vpJ for the laying
of uhe foundation stone of Birkenhead Docks on 23 Qctgber 1844,(tvJ the Royal
Mersey Yacht Cl-ub Grand Challenge Cup made in t845)(v) and a qold horn decorat,ed
with hunt,ing scenes and presented to Sir John Massey Stanley by his Iocal Wirral
hunt in L847.\1") one particularly elaborate piece, specj-ally designed and made
by Mayer in 1848, a model silver cradle, was presented. by some Liverpool burgesses
to Mrs. Mary Horsfall, wife of the Mayor of Liverpool whose daughter was born
during the Mayor's term of office" (The cradle was displayed at Windsor Castle Ln
\849 " ) \ /2) rn 1849 Mayer designed a seal .for the curator of the Historj.c Society
of Lancashire and Cheshire's collection"(23) At the laying of the foundation
stone.o{ St" Peter's Church, Everton in March t849, a trowel made by Mayer was
usea-(?q)

The Great Exhibition of 1851 meant a national viewing for thirty tklqpe it,ems of
plate and jewellery from Joseph Mayer rDesigner and Manufacturerr r\/)) including
the Challenge cup and a model silver cradle already mentioned, an elaborate silver
4i"5(?6) and a mudstone cameo after ? portrait by Durer, in a gold strapwork
setting of late 16th century style.(22) A seal for the pg-rpugh of Newcastle-under-
Llzme was designed in 1852, and the civi-c chain reworked.{z5l The centenary of the

LL



Liverpool philanthropist William Roscoe on March 8th 1853 was marked by a medal
designed by Mayer, and drawj-ngs for tickets for the Roscoe centenary bleakfast.(29)
He produced drawings to mark the laying of the foundatron stone of 'the Free
Public Library and Museum' in Liverpool on 1!th,April 1857,(il) and designed a
commemorative medal for the openrng in 1860.tJ-,. His design was used for a seal
for the Bebington Local Board set up ,r!. 1863. (:t1) other examples of Mayerrs
work include designs for. shop cards, (l-',1 drawrngs of Tranmere OId Hail, Wirral ,
and its decorated g1ass,(34) and the title page for hrs--,own unpublished
'Materials towards a History of the Arts"..' ,r, 1975. (':)

Dacre Park, Rock Ferryr orr Wirral became Mayerts home
moved to 'The Pennantsr in Lower Bebr-ngton, a property
lPennant Houset. It later served as the Town HaIl for
until Lglt. From hrs retiremen" tr, ,trr(lo) unrrl hrs
1886, he continued to live at Pennant House.

THE COLLECTION

Ln 1854" In tB60 he
he extended and re-named
uhe Borough of Bebington
death on 20th January r

William Daniels, a Liverpool artist, painted a porcrait of Mayer rn 1B+3 at
the time when Mayer was still livrng rn Everton" Mayer is shown seated rn the
elaborately carved 'Roscoe' chair, designed by himself and. made of ti$bers
acquired when Witliam Roscoe's Liverpool brrthpiace was demolished.(17)
Some engravings by Buss show a slightly drfferent ,.r=torr.(18) The portrait
is currently on display in che Port of Lrverpool Ga-lery ac Merseysrde County
Museums. In the painting Mayer is surrounded by antiques and works of art
from his collectron" Several of the objects deprcted were contarned rn the
vast number of items donated to Lr-verpool by Mayer rn 1857; three of these
are displayed in the case, rn front of the portrart: a Peruvran pottery
vessel 1100-1300 AD, a Wedgwood vase, and a Sevres porcelai-n group.

Mayer enjoyed and appreciated his collection and the fact. that he exhibited
it widely and subsequently gave so much of i-t away, shows hrs desrre to
encourage others to share his pleasure in rt and to profit, as he had done,
by studying the objects. He knew the value of nourng the place and date of
manufactuge .of the items, and of trying to represent a wide range of
specimens(19) even if he did not always acquire gr^Fometrmes preserve
whatever documentation there might be avarlable"t-''l

Acqui,s'Liion: Auction sales, private purchase and exchange seem to have been
the main ways in which the coliection was built up. Mayer also received
gifts, largely of pottery and antrquitres, frcm friends, for exampLe from
Joseph Clarke and Charles Roach Smith" C1arke, who lrved in Saffron Walden,
Essex, shared a number of interests wrth Mayer : ant"rquirl-esf local
volunteers and horticultUre" Charles Roach Smrth was a weil known
anErquarran and author. (41 )

An exaflfiple of an important auction at which Mayer acquired ltems is that of
the Valentia sale in 1852. Egyptian antrqurties and European prefi,qEorrc
bronze axes were among items known to have been purchased by hrm.('2)

Some of the dates when Mayer made purchases from private coll"ectors can be
noted from the surviving records. Gatty wrote that much of the cotlection
of Egyptian antiquities, displayed by Mayer in 1852 in his rEgypLiar;..,
Museum', had come to him by purchase from Joseph Sams of DarlrngtonJu:l
Sams himself had bought items at the London sale of the iate Henry Sa1t's
collection in June-.Iuly 1835. Salt had formerly been Consul General rn
egypt.(41) Between 1830 and 1839 Sams also purchased the Egyptian
collection of Charles Bogaert of Bruges, (t5) whrch included severaL famous
pieces such as the New Kingdom wood carvrng of a Nubian slave carrytng a
Iotus-shaped jar.
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Mayer, while travelling in France, amassed a noted collectron of miniatures and
medals relating to the Bonaparte family. Some of the miniatures were purchased
drrectiy from the artists. IIe sold the collectron to a friend, Mr. John Mather
of Mount Pleasant,, Liverpool. at some d.ate before 1854 when Mayer edited a
catal-ogue of the collection.(16) Mather bequeathed the collection to his sister
wrth the proviso that it pass to Liverpool on her death. Mrss Mather died in
1g72.(+i)

In 1854 Joseph Mayer bought a group of mainly Bronze Age pott.ery from Samuel
Anderson of Whitby. (48) The collection was originally offered to Mayer for
9,150, but after negotiations he paid 8100. The exact number of items involved
rn the sale is difficult to calculate from the survivi-ng documentation but there
were about forty urns. (Of these only twelve survived the 1941 Liverpool bJ-I-|uz,
mostly in a fragirnentary state.) The urns had been excavated by Anderson from at
least twenty-six barrows in the neighbourhood of Whitby. No documentation seems
to have been included with the urns when Mayer acquj-red them. Two of the urns
were exhibited at the Yorkshire Exhibition of Arts and Manufactures held at
Leeds in 1875, and mistakenly listed as comi-ng from Danby Moor.(49) This prompted
Canon Greenwell to write to Mayer as a result of w klch the then curator of the
collection at Liverpool Museums, Charles Gatty, was able to borrow from Greenwell
r:.he manuscript of Anderson's excavation notes. Gatty copied that part of the
manuscript which related to the group of urns which Mayer had acquir.6.(50)
Anderson's son wrote to the museum in 1915, 'I remember my father telling me that
he cook Mr. Mayer over to Danby and Goathland Moor to show him the tumuli which
he had opened, on that occasion my father picked up a flint arrowhead and gave it
to Mr" Mayer in return Mr. Mayer sent my father a present of a silver mounted
pipe with the following inscription (Samuel Anderson Whitby from Joseph Mayer
Liverpool Danby Moor November v MDCCCI.fV)'(:l)

Mayer's 1854 tour of Austria and various German states provided the opportunity
for him to purchase rAntique bronzes, Terra-Cottas, Roman glass, manuscripts,
AnLique Arms and Armour (Swords, Guns, Pistols, Daggers etc ) .' At the meeting of
the Historic Society of Lancashire and Cheshire on the 8th June L854, Mayer
exhibrted a number of the items he had acquired inc1uding.... 'a series of small
objects, apparently the toys or playthings of a child; they had been found in a
Roman burial ground., near Cologne on the Rhiner,SRd in the grave wrth them were
the remains of the skeleton of a female child" t ()1'

iB54 was also the year in which Mayer bought the Faussett collecti-on, The
Reverend Bryan Faussett lived at Heppington, Kent in the eight,eenth century"
Between L157 and 1773 he excavated at a number of sites near Caneerbury,
recording in detail the objects recovered. AI1 but one of the sites were
cemeteries of the pagan Saxon period, although Faussett himself believed them
to be Roman in date. The material preserved by the family along with the six
volumes of the di1f.X were in 1853 offered for sale to the Brltish Museum aL a
vauation of E665.\"'i The offer was not accepted by the Trustees in spite of
a considerable campaign to secure the collection for the nation. Mayer agreed
Lo purchase the collection in 1854 in order to preserve it in its entirety, and.
thereby acquired what was at that time the finest group of Anglo-Saxon
antiquities. On this occasj-on, at least, the documentation, so va.luable in any
study of the collection and its wid.er implications, was preserved.(54)

Baron clbor rdjerv6ry, together with his nephew, Count Ferenc Pu1szky, had left,
Hungary as a result of the revolution there in 1848. The Baron himself died in
1B5I " He had amassed an outstanding collection, Iargely composed of Continental
prehistoric, classical and medieval materj-al-, including the rei6rv6,ry ivories.
Pulszky exhibited the collection in London in 1851 and 1853,(55) and delivered. a
series of lectures about it. (56) Mayer subsequently acquired the ivories and
other items, including much of the Hungarian prehistoric metalwork. (57)
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The Mayer Papers in Bebington Library include a photograph of a painting
showing Mayer with the two ivory panels whj-ch form the Asclepius and Hygieia
diptych. In the background are the glass display cases of the Egyptian museum
in Co1quilg Sgvsgg. (58)

Correspondence in the Mayer Papers indicates that by early 1857 Mayer had
purchased the Bram Hertz collection. (59) cl."srcal gems and bronzes formed
the bulk of the items, but there were a few rare and important Mexican
antiquities. (60) In March 1857 Mayer d.isposed of over 400 lots at auction
(61) and two years later well over 3,000 lots were sold, including the Mexican
items, bought by Christie (02) and later acquj-red by the British Museum. In
the same year a part of another Egyptian collection was bought privately by
Mayer, that of the Reverend Henry Stobart. Bronzes and hieratic papyri were
among the items selected but perhaps the best known individual piece was the
linen belt 17 feet lo^ng, inscribed with t"he name of Rameses IIIr and known as
the Rameses Girdle. (bJ,

William Rolfe of Sandwich, Kent had inherited material from a relative,
William Boys of Sandwich, and to this he added prehistoric, Roman Anglo-Saxon
and medieval items, largely collected locally" As a result of correspond.ence
in September 1857, Mayer and Roach Smith visited Rolfe to discuss the purchase
of part of Ro1fe's collection. In a letter of 17th November 1857 Rolfe wrote
"My regret at parting with my Collection, is daily grving way to a feeling of
pride at the distinguished fate to which you have kindly assigned them."(61)

The Mayer Papers contain several letters from antrquarians, deal.erg and
others offering small collections or individual ite-ms for sate. (65) some have
notes appended by Mayer indicating purchase or refusal.

Local material, notably pottery and documentatj-on connected with it, together
with local broadsheets and other printed material formed a consrderable part
of Mayel's collection. The work of local artists and engravers was keenly
soughg.(66)

Although, on most occasions, Mayer was discrimi-nating in hrs pu,rchases there
are a few examples of times when he was deceived. In 1863 a committee of the
Royal Society of Literature declared as forgeries some rolls of papyri from
Mayerrs coll-ection which had been unrolled and 'translated' by Constantine
Simonides. (67) His translations had been publrshed rn 1861 "IEat
Simonides was a very able person, but unfortunately he was also a clever
forger. He was for a time a trusted friend of Mayer's with a ticket for free
admj-ssion to the Egyptlan Museum. He was also made an honorary member of the
Historic Society of Lancashire and Cheshire.
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ARC HAE OLOG I CAL S I TE S OF THE
306 figures and plans.
Paperback E4 .90, hardback E7 .50.

LAKE DISTRICT by T. CLARE. 159 pages,

Moorland Publishing Co., Derbyshir€r 1981

The geographical scope of this book covers the Lake District in its broadest
sense, i.e., Cumbria, the pre-t972 counties of Cumberland, Westmorland and
Lancashire-north-of-Sands. fn view of the fact that this area is rich in
archaeological sites of all periods, it is strange that no field-guide to
standing monuments of the Lake District has previously been published.
In recent years several useful potted archaeologies of the Lake District have
appeared, but the publication of this field-guide fills a long-standing vacuum.
It is clear from the cover notes that this book is aimed at the non-specialist.

Following a general introduction the book examines thirty sites which are grouped
under five broad headings. The grouping is as follows:
1) Stone Circles and Burial Mounds, 2) Settlements and Hillforts, 3) Roman Forts,
4) Castles and Fortified Buildings, 5) Monastic Remains" The format adopted is
that a ground plan is provided for each site, onto which are clearly marked
several viewpoints: corresponding illustrations are included for each of these
viewpoints, and the significance of the features shown is explained in the
accompanying notes. Consequently we find that the 159 pages are packed with no
less than 253 line drawings and 43 maps or plans. In being led. around each site
the reader is provided with a skilfully presented structural history, one in
which the significance of such features as butt joints, old roof lines and
blocked doorways is brought home to the visitor. The excellent clarity of the
drawings greatly aids the effectiveness of this approach"

The general introduction makes the point that 'while the individual forts,
castles and abbeys which have survived are interesting and important in themselves
they are only part of landscapes which previously existed' (p.B). Following from
this I would like to have seen the introductory notes to each section put the
features under discussion more firmly in their broader context.

A couple of statements in the text need some qualification. The contention that
the Romano-British ard 'could only scratch the surface' 1p.22) has been shown by
experimental work at Butser and elsewhere to be somewhat of an underestjmation of
their effectiveness. According to the author the original owner of Arnside
Tower, a south Cumbrian pele tower, is not known (p.94); there is in fact a
seventeenth century reference which makes it almost certain that Arnside Tower was
buitt by the de Broughton family.

The selection of a mere thirty sites no doubt provided the author with something
of a headache. The criteria for selection were, according to the preface, that
they are good examples of their type and either have public access or are
adjacent to public rights of way. On this basis the sites chosen would seem to
be a very fair selection. However, there is one curious omission: the period
between the Roman occupation and the Norman Conquest is totally unrepresented.
The Lake District has not yet produced anything like the 9th century Pennine
homestead at Ribblehead (although this is surely a matter of time), but it does
have a good series of wheel-headed crosses and hog-back stones. Any visitor to
the Lake District wishing to see a cross-selection of archaeological sites in
Lhe area should certainly include Gosforth on their itinerary where a fine
wheel-headed cross and a collection of hog-backs can be seen: alternatively
many other churches, such as Aspatria, Gilcrux and Millom have examples of
Anglian and Viking age sculpture. In adhering to the five groups of monuments
selected, the author has missed the opportunity of including other characteristic
Lake District features such as pack-horse bridges and shielings which the
visitor may have welcomed information on. Space was no doubt limited, but one
feels that, no matter how informative, the twenty five pages devoted to Furness
Abbey (more than twice that given to any other site) could have been sufficiently
pruned to include several other remains.
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The book does not claim to be a gazetteer to Lake District sites, but its use
as a field-guide would have been greatly enhanced if a selected list of
comparable sites with grid references had been appended at the end of each
section. Not only woutd this have provided welcome information for visj-tors
unfamiliar with the Lake District, but it would have provided the opportunity
for readers to try their hand at unravelling the structural development of a
range of sites, following the example so ably set in the text.

The lack of a bibliography, both at regional and site level, is an unfortunate
oml-ssion. A list of museums with Lake District material in their collections
would have been a useful complement to the field remains.

These reservations apart, this publication can be thoroughly recommended to
anybody wishing to acquaint themselves with the archaeological sites of the
Lake District. The appealing format and unclutt,ered presentation make this
a particularly useful book for those new to archaeology. Even for those who
are familiar with many of the sites discussed, this book provides a compact
and accessible account. AII readers should find something new here; indeed,
as far as this reviewer is aware, the deserted village at Dalton (pp.32-3)
(an early nineteenth century desertion) has not before been published.

Stephen Penney,
Lancaster Museum.
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